
ORDERING INFORMATION
Series LED Face No. Housing Options
CHE1 RD (red) U (universal) BK (black finish) AT (autotest)

GN (green) WH (white finish)

SPECIFICATIONS: INTERNAL
The CHEV COMBO features dual 120/277V. Charge rate/power 
“ON” LED indicator light and push-to-test switch for mandated 
code compliance testing.4.8V long-life, maintenance-free, 
rechargeable NiCd battery. Internal solid-state transfer switch 
automatically connects the internal battery to the light source for 
minimum 90-minute emergency illumination. An internal reflector 
system can be adjusted to optimize light performance and 
distribution.

SPECIFICATIONS: EXTERNAL
The CHEV COMBO is a 5VA flame retardant, high-impact 
resistant, thermoplastic, compact emergency/exit combo that 
features a unique illumination package. Housed in the bottom of 
the exit is an ultra-bright, energy efficient white high output LED 
emergency lighting. It is mated to an adjustable high-performance, 
smooth, chrome-plated, metalized reflector and acrylic, UV-
stabilized lens for optimal light distribution and performance. 
Offered in universal face configurations with red or green LED’s, 
the CHEV COMBO sets a new standard in the combination 
product category that allows for top, end and flush mounting. 
Meets UL924, NFPA 101 Life Safety Code, NEC, OSHA, Local 
and State Codes. 

Availabe in white or black housing.

NOTE 1:  CHEV COMBO is remote capable (standard) and has a max load per unit: 3W.
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EMERGENCY HEADS
CHEV COMBO is remote capable and can operate two, single 
head remotes or one, double head remote.  Max load per unit: 
3W.  Voltages of the remote lamp head must match the 
voltage of the individual unit. Reference individual remote 
lamp head specification sheets for voltage compatibility. 

SPECIFICATIONS: ELECTRICAL
BATTERY: The CHEV COMBO series uses two 4.8V 
700mAh maintenance free nickel cadmium batteries that 
provide a minimum emergency duration of 90 minutes. 
Recharge time of batteries is 24 hours.

SPECIFICATIONS: MECHANICAL
The CHEV COMBO series is constructed from high impact, 
injection molded thermoplastic. The housing features field 
adjustable chevrons and a universal mounting pattern for 
surface mount installations. Fully adjustable reflector for 
optimum light distribution. External test switch and monitor 
LED provide immediate unit status. The CHEV COMBO 
combination dimensions match that of a standard EXIT. The 
compact size and low profile design allow the CHEV COMBO 
to be installed in almost any space. UL listed for damp 
locations. (0°C – 50°C).

LED EMERGENCY
The CHEV COMBO features an LED engine that consists of 
36 high performance white LED’s. An internal reflector system 
can be adjusted to optimize light performance and distribution.

AUTOTEST
The autotest continually monitors the overall functionality of 
the unit. Every thirty (30) days a 15 minute test is performed. 
Annually, a 90 minute test is executed. The Autotest feature 
will properly exercise the batteries and prolong there overall 
life.

PHOTOMETRIC

WARRANTY
The CHEV COMBO combination unit comes with a 3-year 
factory warranty. Deliberate damage, misuse, improper 
installation effectively cancel the warranty.

Meets NFPA 101 Requirements for: 12’ center-to-center spacing - 
3’ path of egress 1’ from wall - 7 1/2’ mounting height.
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